
Quality Sea Change Opportunity Seeking Experienced

Hospitality Enthusiasts

Hotel/Leisure

18 St Helens Point Road, St Helens, Tas 7216

680 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 02-Sep-21

Property Description

It began with Triple J’s One Night Stand and continues with its world class MTB trails and
growing national exposure, all about the appeal of a Tasmanian Seaside lifestyle.
St Helens Tasmania is now well and truly on the National Tourism Map. On offer right now
is your chance to explore the opportunities that small businesses have in this flourishing
Tasmanian coastal destination.

The Leasehold is now on offer within this magnificent and fully established hospitality
venue, known to many as the “St Helens Park Side Bar and Kitchen.” This establishment
is beautifully appointed throughout with no expense spared and for the successful applicant,
it’s purely a matter of stepping in and trading from day one.

Literally everything is included, a fully fitted commercial kitchen including all appliances, fully
fitted internal and external dining areas plus the addition of modern and compliant
amenities. The current staff are happy to continue to work with the successful applicant.
This is not a business purchase: this is a rare opportunity to step into a 7 day a week well
regarded bistro with a captive market on its doorstep.

The location of the business is second to none. With stunning water views overlooking St
Georges Bay this is a destination for locals, drive by tourists and is perfectly positioned to
capture thirsty mountain bike riders from the trails and hungry fisherman heading home
from the nearby Boat ramps. It is only metres from the East coast’s major tourist route the
Tasman Highway. The Tasman is known nationally as one of the East coast’s busiest
tourist and local residential arterials together with St Helens Pt Road. St Helens Point Rd,
accesses one of St Helens fastest growth corridors, to the satellite suburbs of Akaroa and
Stieglitz

- Nestled within one of the East coasts exciting and newest Caravan and Cabin Parks,
- Captive onsite market
- A Going concern boasting minimal start up costs,
- Work in conjunction with one of Australia’s largest Tourism Leaders Tasman Tourism,
- A proven financial track record with strength in numbers,

If you are an experienced hospitality operator, one who can clearly see the potential to
further grow this business, and interested in pursuing the possibilities this fantastic venue
has on offer, simply contact the agent; he would be happy to talk you through this amazing
offering.

Marcus Douglas
0429820820

Shepherd & Heap Pty Ltd -
LAUNCESTON
49 Cameron Street, Launceston Tas
7250
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